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TWO

STAMPWISE - WARWICK PATERSON
CATALOGUING SYSTEMS - WHAT'S IN ANUMBER?
Apart frC18 individual dealer's lists used mainly in small, silllpUfi.d catalogues in New Zealand to assist collectors buying from
those catalogues, the principal .ystems used to number our stamps
are - in New Zealand - CampbeU Paterson; in U1C Stanlq Gibbons
and CP iiid iD the USA Scotts Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue.
I

venture

~o

say that major collectors of NZ

st~s

throughout

the world are famiU.ar with or use exclusively CP s numbering
syst_~
This is logical as CP's catalogue is the only exhaustive

list of varieties and hence anyone Using one of the. other specialised cat.logUes will sooner or later run out of "languase" to
describe his varieties adequately •
of t1rWl. aoMidn the heat being gtmeNt~ at pzoesent in Canada over
.,1IUm
tzeaditionan,
to cataZogue Canadian stamps - namel.l1 8oott,
Vol.. I.

.In riA7

the

l4B~

recent ~ication from the Saskatoon Stamp Centre includes a
questianna1re and a policy stat...nt on what is clearly 4 pretty
hotly disput.d issue.
Extracts:

A

"The change in numbering used in the 'Lyman's Standard
Catalogue of Canada - BRA Postage Stamps' - 39th edition,

r.laas.d a few we.ks ago has emphatically revived the
controversy over this attempt to change the numbering
syet_ by which Canadian Stamps are catalogued.
Until
the introduction of this new system of numbers, which. is
be~ called the 'Canadian Numbering system', virtu,al).y
all coll.ctors ea4 dealers in Rortha-erica have followed
the Beott n~.riftl systea as list.d in the Scott Standard
Stallp Catalogue, VolUlle t.
Sc.ott numbers have
. . . . . . . a. the basis for the numbers in the first 38
....t
of Lyman' s plus the original Canada Specialised
Pa.t
ltamP Catalogue first published in Toronto in 1974,
r.l••••d late 1973.
Both Lyman's and then to a greater
d.gre. the .are detailed Canada Specialised had s~ly
used the Scott numbers for all the basic stamps and added
th.ir own sub-numbers where needed to identify additional
it... listed in these two catalogues that were NOT identifi.d by the Scott Catalogue.
Incidentally 'Scott' has
been iSSUing catalogues and pric.e lists since 1863.
In about 1979 Scott PubUshing Company of New York made
attempts to 'licence' the publishers of other stamp catalogues who used the Scott numbers in their publications,
such as Lyman' s and Canada SpeciaUsed in Canada anet charge
them a royalty for this right.
This attempt was _t with
considerable resistance by these other publishers.
It
provided the catalyst for the c:levelo~t and subseQ1l8t1t
introduction of the Canadian lbIberin&System in the
1983 edition of the Canada Specialisea Postage Stamp
Catalogue (Toronto).
The new numbers introduced iD that
and subsequent .ditions to date were followed directly by
the 'old'Canada Specialised numbers - that is. the Scott
based numbers.
This original introduction received considerable criticis. cUl.inatinf in a letter sip.d by 12
prcalneftt III8IIlbers of the Canad an St8lllp Dealers Association
that was published in the Septeaber 1983 issue of the BRA
Topics. the Official Journal of the British North American
Philatelic Society. It

'''ue.

T. . . .

There then follows a dealers' statement stating amongst other
things "We believe that, in the North American region, the Scott'.
numbers are so widely used and accepted that the introduction of this new numbering system will result in
enoimous confusion and difficulty for collectors and
dealers alike.
W~ confirm that we will continue to use Scott's numbers and
urge all collectors, philatelists and dealers to vigorously
rejectthis rather strange development which seems to be
based on emotion rather than on sound philatelic need."

and after further discussion the current state of play is set
forth.

"1.

'Canada Seecialised Postage Stamp Catalogue - 1984'
distributed by Canada Specialised Ltd., - printed in
black and white.
New 'Canada Numbering System'
numbers with the Scott based 'old' Canada Specialised
numbers directly after the new numbers for each
listing.

2.

~e Lyman Standard Catalogue ofCanada-BNA Postage
Stamps' 39th Edition (1984).
Printed in full colour.
New 'Canada Numbering System' numbers with the Scott
related numbers under photos only and thus no cross
reference for many stamps to the previous numbers.

3.

'Scott Specialised Catalogue of Canadian Stamps and
Covers' 1984, published by Scott Publishing Canada
Ltd.
Full colour using the familiar Scott numbering
qst_ exclusively."

and in a final word the Saskatoon Stamp Centre states its policy "The switch to a new numbering system if it EVER occurs, will
be an incredibly ,slow transition.
In the cause of continued
smooth business practice, we intend to stick with the Scott
system and will be prepared to follow whatever direction the
the market, as dictated by our clientele, wishes to go."
and adds a questionnaire on the subject; as well as asking a lot
of detailed questions which I suspect have little relationship to
the systeaof numbering used.
All of which suggests to me that
to have one major -indigenous cataloping systelll may be something
of an advantagetand to those dealers alarmed at the fifth paragraph of j;hia note - no - CP has no plans to "licence" other
dealers or charge them royalties for the use of CP numbers.
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ttREGISTERED POST
Special postmarks which indicate that
a letter or packet has been accepted (and a special fee
paid) for conveyance by Registered Post.
Registered
mail is carried in a special security bag and all such
mail posted in New Zealand is crossed back and front
with a blue crayon.
"Thank you, just wndel'fu'l.
AJN, South'land.

A fuU page is a joy to 'look at."
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FURTHER COMMENTS ON STAMPS FROM BOOKLETS 1910-1926
BY P.B,D. DE LA MARE
The "Penny Universal" was the first New Zealand stamp to be issued
in booklets and of these the first was the so-called "Experimental
Booklet" of 1901. containing panes detached from the top or bottom
rows of an ordinary sheet of stamps.
Selvedge for binding was thus
provided at the top or bottom of the pane.
Booklets followed in
1902 and in 1908 with stamps printed from a special plate which
allowed stamp-wide spaces between the blocks to be used for the
guillotining necessary to produce booklet panes of the required size.
Binding selvedge was again at the top or bottom of the panes, which
These booklets
had side selvedge to provide the required width.
are often described as "definitive booklets", but the routine adopted for their production was far from definitive and the Government
Printer was still experimenting to establish the most satisfactory
procedures.
In 1910 the first booklets containing two panes of the Halfpenny
Edward and three panes of the Penny Dominion were issued.
From
time to time. changes were made in the format of the booklets, in the
routines used for producing them and in the make-up of the plate,
which at first comprised only the group of electrotype blocks, but
lat~r included buffer bars.
Some booklets or panes from them can
be assigned to different printings from the resulting characteristics.
Aspects of these circumstances applying particularly to the
Halfpenny Edward have been discussed elsewere. (1.2)
in this article I am concerned with printings supplied from February
1910 to March, 1917 inclusive, details of which are recorded by
All of these printingswere from electrotype
F.H. Jackson.(3l
blocks prepared from the steel plates.
Some (perhaps, but not
certainly, all) of the blocks of the Penny Dominion came from Plate
13; it is not known which plate was used for the Halfpenny Edward.
For each value, two sets of blocks were used; the first for the
printings up to and including that of July 1913.
Three settings
are known.
The first had no buffer bars; the second ("partially
barred") had buffer bars laid out approximately as is shown in "The
Postage Stamps of New Zealand" (4); the third ("fully barred") had
additional buffer bars at the ,top right-hand side, and bottom of
the sheet.
That for each value there was a difference of this kind
between two barred settings was first pointed out by M.C. Stanley (5)
It is natural to assume and is supported by all the evidence that I
know of, that the unbarred settings correspond to the seven small
printings from February 1910 to May 1912 inclusive; that the
partially barred settings correspond to the printings of March and
April 1912; and that the fully barred settings correspond to the
printings of July 1913.
The details from the list of printings (3) add an interesting possibility.
The printings of the Penny Dominion for the partly barred
setting were carried out in two batches, one of 12000 sheets in
March and one of 13000 sheets in April. 'It is possible that a
change was made in the setting of the bars between these two printings, in which case there would pe two recognisable types of booklet associable with this printing.
It might be thought that this
was a purely hypothetical possibility which without supporting
evidence need not be considered; but it is apparent, from details

.

"Thank you for the sample Newsletters forwarded recently - an
interesting and authoritative extension to your Catalogue."GDH. Waikato

FIIIE

_1'

given
A. Wilson (41 of a block which. can be compared with other
knoWl'l U.,eks ('1) tl-oatthe corresponding printings of the Penny

D01'l\i.nion.1n February 1915 and March 1915 probably differed in the
settiga of the bars, 10 the occurrence of a parallel situation in
1912 is by Tlomeansao"tlPossibiltty.
Second MU of electrotype blocks were used for the printings of

J~y, February. aDd March 1915;
E ~ was dlscoftCthued and for the

thereafter, use of the Halfpenny
printings of December 1915,
April 1~16 •. and Haech 1917 the halfpenny stamps were from an electrotypa~l~te of ~ Geotge V stamps.
Distinguishable settings of
the bar$ in blo~tt of the Penny Dominion are known corresponding
with *11 of these pdntirigs.
The lists published by E.H. Jackson
(3) del a further intriguing fact.
It is recor4ed that in December
1915, 12000 Bhlleta:of the Halfpenny KGV and 15000 sheets of the Penny
Donu"ion. were printed. and that "the last 5000 sheets were taken from
the lralfPenny Ordinal'Y owing to shortage of paper".
It seems
a1JlK>,$.t certaiD.., therefore, that neady half of the booklets from
tbis P1!intin8 contained halfpenny stamps from the ordinary steel
plate and not from the booklet plat:e.
These panes should be readily
idelle"iable in a booklet which had not been tatnpered with, since
any selveoge would have been without the normal bars.
No booklets
havl.n& panes of this kind seems to have been recoNed; but they
aao.la be not much rare1l' than other types of booklet from tbis series
ancJ it 18 to be hoped that an example will turn up in due course.
POI' PlnttJ'Jas aftel> M$'t"ch 1911 (the first being in February 1919),
steel bookle~ plates made by Perkins, Bacon' and Co. (presUlD8'bly fftID
the odgillal dies) were used.
In these, the settings of tlte bars
were eharacteristlc and can easily be recognised. since the pair-wide
horizontal bars were broken at the centre and the vertical bars prajected beyond the top and bottom frame-lines of the stamps.
Later
st8llp8 i~_the steel booklet plates carry advert1sements on the side
of the panes and this feature has attracted the interest of collectors.
The electrotype printings, OIl the other hand, have been rather
neglected, but they present a fascinating area of study where new
fil1dlugs may add to QUr knowledge, and once again collectors are
urged to supply information that might supplement what is already
knOllRl.
1.
Z.

P.B.D. de la Mare6 "The New Zealand stamp Co7,1,eatol''' 1981
§L 117; 198Z6§bSl; 19836~61613'1; 1984,§£4~.
P.B.D. de la Mare6 .cp NeIJ18lettel''', 198Z6!b No.
No. 1 6 p.4
F.B. JaakBan, "The lie'" Zealand Stamp Colleator"6
"The Postage Stamps of Ne'" Zealand", (Volume 1),
Collins and B.T.M. Fathel's, p.Z8~
M. C. Stanley, "The New Zealand Sta1TIp Co7,1,eatol''',
43; "CP Newslettel''', 1982, M." No.4, p.4

lZ, p.Z;

~

3.
4.
5.
6.

'1.

19'136§b 70
ed. R.".G.
19'186 §b

A. Wilsan 6 "CP NelJJe'tetter", 1983,M." No.1Z, p.2
P.B.D. de la MaPe, "CP Newsletter"6 1983, ~ No. 2,

p.~

"There is no doubt that the CampbeH Patersan Catalogue is the
best of its type in the IJOrld and it has alwys been a !,leasure
far me to .l1econmend and if pos:aible, eel/l: it, to any serious New
Zealand philatelist, "'hich I e1ro.H aontinue to do." - ~!l'. E. FrC'die,
A. Brodi.e Ltd., Auckland

SiX

._ _. THE POST OFFICI - 1985 DEFllUTIVE "NATIVE B~S" STAMP ISSUE
tealand his the hIghest nUiiber of enaangered
rds of any
dlllle country in the world and featured 011 this stamp issue are
two of these endangered native birds.
The IOkako illustrated on the $1 st.-p is the North Island variety
• • is a18l;) kIlcnm as the Blue Wattled crow, referring to the two
bl. . baas which hang from the bead of the bird.
The lCokako grows
to about 38 ca lonl.
With long legs and a d18proportionate1y
loaa tail, it is not a gObd flier, but tends to hop along branehes
and trunks and fl1da from one tree ee anon.er.
ttv1ttg in dene·
pockets of kaur trees and rain forest, the lCokako 11 usually well
..., from the d&ht of man.

Depicted on tbe $2 stamp 18 one of the world 's ran.t birds 'Cbe
Qlatu. Idand. Black Robin, which 18 a forest .... scrub dweller
of about 16 ca length.
This specie. 18 one/eftbe 8IIl&11est 111
number. anclllO.t endangered in tile world ad clur1D& the sUlllller of
1976/77 the New Zealand Wildlife Service tr_fened the entire
population from Little Hangere Ialancl (in dleClta1:bam Islands) to
. .arby Hangere blancl after planting 150 I 000 ~ in an effort to
rejuvenate the bebitat.
I

ID 1980/81, tbe firat clutches of the remaining birds were transferred to nearby neats of Cbath_ Island warblers. where three
chicks were ra18ed to fledgling by the warblers before being
returnecl to the robins for rearing.

!he Rew Zealand Wildlife Service's desperste ancl determined efforts
to .ave tbe .pecle. under unfavCNrable conditions are of great
international intere.t and 1mpor~ce.
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Pztoa•••:
1'oJlnut:
"(lMt B. Jllcutshal.t, Stamp 8i.II.:
stmtfoPd
No. Stamps
lAigh Mnodon l'ty. ~2' Sheet:
Ltd., NIIl.boume
0ztdtI%' No:

$1, $2

. . . eNIIp8 wil.7. Nlllain on

I!l!!.l Rlltgll.
JH,th

~l.1I

LithogNphy
vertical.
29. ""'"

fI:

36nr11

60 (5 2'Ok1B of 10
481

8tamp8)

indBfini.ttlty,as part of the CW'Z'Bnt dllfin<£-

'1 '2

thtl introduation of thtl "Mt.rti". Bi.rd-. ft atalrps to the definiti"e
Ht, 'CM OIQ'Nnt
and
She7.7. .tampe win lift wit~ from sal.e at alose
01 ...... on 23 April. U86.
!Z!!: rlws" wil.l. be thtl fi%'st If.., Z.aZand a~s to be pJ'inted on phosphol'MlJ
tMIUd paps%'.

"I'M folz.o",;",g aaaowat by thtl 1fItglwh muJO lIaztJ'i"t M:lJ'tiMau is quoted in
/1qlIIJ%'II-R1.ggtl2'S at Sa1uKbl'te lhH
C. A'tWon. 2918), NgaJ'ding mail. on the
lm1'nD S'LA'nS in 1814: '1 beU". a NPtaJO piBafI of amusement on beaN twe
ptlDUt ships is ~ying thtl _. l . t n bags at dfJak.
A fintl rroming is 0110.,.
107' tWs and to thtl ~J04ICM who rits Oft t1lll J'tI'll it is lZ pzvtty pi.otwoe. 1Jte
tad.... d:Nw thtli2' a'kAiN CZJ'OUnd tIN ';'-"11 Map of Z..ttBJOS; the ~tl.....,.
tu at tMgth and ~l.y an tlpist'Le Uaapll. at:lIIIIIeItt. A ahout of rrri.nh bwJost
loftlt flOW and thaft at . . . siltgul.ar PIC8B OJO IIfOt!e of addN"s; COfmIOPIl.y at some
INIt tIpi.n'Le, a.tIt:l2'uHd to an fllltigJ'tJ'C't in IIOIM t:1Ut-of-thtl-wtly p'Laae. whWh
u 4fdilD'lIN~ J"tXlIIt to- insllJOt, t"'h the diNation JlICM f't'cwn comep to
dOI'IIn' OVG' *1111 tiIo'Le aquaN. '
At l..-t
1.1Ittll2'B appaNftt1.y WN not
0fMIUd. ptZPt Of
""~t"- From rhe ~PMZatel.i.t. August '84.
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SEVEN

SIDEFACES - USED
ContinuWg last: month's popu1.aJo listing.
This time the 288:'-1900 iSllWe - the
Second Sidefaoes.
SOIfIIJ values a:l'B beooming vtn'1J 1mod indsed to obtain.
We
stz'ang7.y l'ect:mrnend filZing gaps as ea:l'ly as poBeibZe.
If dated oopies aN requiNd please maT<. this cZ4a:l' in youzo ords:r - we shaU do
our 'best.
"W" = \JJ7lk. type pBl' CP CataZogue. "VM" etc. • mesh diNotion.

~. BLACK

450

~~~.e:i tlflaJ~":f

:'Yl!~~~:.~~.~.

Commercially ueed copy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(b) Dlb, p.lO.

wrn \IM

Grey-black and Black 1n supexb used ••

DlC, p.W x , Wt., VM ~ in Black
.
(d) DIe p.ll, lA, \IM ~ set of three Black, Grey-black and

(c)

£hie used coarse paper.

(e)

Ready to 1IQI:\t

.

='rli.MAe~~~~~...~~~:.~: ~.

$100.00
$35.00

.40
.20

$1.00
$1.50

Id. 1QE

4S1 (a)
(b)

(c)

W:~.~.~~.~:.~:.~.~ ~.~.~~~.~.~t)
~entti':.~:.~:.~.~ ~.~~.~:~~.:::
~~.~.~:.~: .~: .~.~ ••• ~.~~.~.::::::::

Die 2a

.
Good CCIIIIIerCia1ly used ..••.....••.....•••••.....•••••...•

(d)

~~.~.~~.~:.~:.~.~••• ~.::::::::::::::::::::

Good CO
(e) D2g, p.12

re

X

Ilj, W5 (''Ufe

Jnsce".

.

\IM, Die 3 9Jpezb used

.

Not-aa-fine exlDple for paper type ••••.•.••..••.•••••••.•
(f) D2j, p.lO, ~ Die 3 The lovely set of shades (cnly
me or two ~). Rose, Pale Rose, Pale Rose-pink,
Rose-caradne, ~ (5) ••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••
The set eammercial1y used .•..•••••.•.•••.••...•••....•••.
(g)
(h)

~~.~1~.~:.~:.~.~ ... ~:.~.~~:.~~.~-

D2t¥Jtv,·~·i···~·~t·~f·f~·:·~:··
se
•
. ' C8iiidiie-rose, Deep C8rmIJle, Rose-pink ••
Strip of four Deep C8I:mIne QJ - dated ....••............••
Coarse paper eKIIIPle
.

$12.50
$5.00
$18.50
$1().00
$7.50
$10.00
$20.00
$4.00
$7.50
$10.00
$4.00
$10.00
$5.00
$1.00
$5.00
$4.00

.80
$5.00
$5.50
$10.00
$2.01

2d. LIlAC

452 (a)

ma,
p.12 x l~ W3 lM, Die 1 Lilac, Deep Lilac, Purple
lii super set at. ~Z6) .••••••••..••••.•.••.•.•.••••...••

Or the set QJ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b)

n t: ~~ ~:.~.~.~

Heavier postJIIIII:k
(c)

~.~.:.~.::::::
.

~bf:~.~.~:.~:.~:.~.~ ~.~.~.~.::::::::

(d) ~~.12 x ~Wf, ~ Die 3

.- the

set

Lilac, Pale Lilac,

thi'e8 (eat. $23.50) .••...••...•.

Or gcod-looldng QJ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$22.50
$15.00
$20.00
$12.50
$5.00
$6.00
$2.00
$20.00
$15.00

~

BGHT

SIDEFACES (Contd.)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(1)

me

~.12

~e Insce},

x llj W5

PUiP~. PUijite ~~- super

VM, Die 3

parrl

Pale

.

Or CCIIIIIBrCially used .••••..••..•........•..•••.••.•......
~J).10 w+ VM Die 3
The set of four shades.
Lilac,
-UlK. tsufi)te, oeep lA1ll Purple
.
~' p.10 x 11. Wt., VM, Die 3
Bright Purple, Purple
.
D ,p.ll, W4, VM DIe J M8Uve, Purple and a fine exaJllle coarse paper. i¥irie st3lps in this lovely set ••........
~. ~, S\IM. Die 3
Fine used
"
.
r - nl'.A Item?,
.:
.

pu,

~. BWE

453 (4)

~ ~.~:.~.~.~~:.~••• :~.~.~~~~
Or not-so-fine .••" •••• '._...." .'.•••.••••••.•.• , .••.•......
.

~1t'P-MX l'Wt.~ .,l~ Blue
,.p.-~,
Fa Blue, Pale Blue - set of tloio
CiiI: set dJ
';0 ~
,..t'

..
..

e,

(d) ~Palrl?~.~~:;~:.~
(e)

~:.~~~.~~.:::::::::::::::::
~:l:~~:.~:,!'...~~:,~.~:.~~.~~~.:.~~~.~~ .
CcIImerci.ally used trio "., •................. , .••..• ,

3d.muJtl

454

~~ I

Or

(c)

!ill ~.~~:.~:.~

Q] -

the two

.

~~~~:.~~~~~~:~:::

.

.

CJI:-we

.

~<lI:'

Pale Oranse-yel~ ...••••••••••.••...

:• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I.emr:n-yellow ••••••• p

•••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.

Pale I.emr:n ••••••••• h • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
(e) DSf, p.l0 x il, Wt. 'If I.emr:n-ye11ow. Pale Orange-yel~,
§C.lDYely Q] - nice
..
(f) D5h~.11, ~,VM Pale ~yel~ CU ••••••••••••••••

or-.-yel1011.
Yel

<k-we

(]J

~~

1 ••••••••••• , ••••

Q] .. _

.

~

Orange CD
Cosrse PlIPC Q]

.80
.40
$2.00
$2.00
$1.00

$10.00
$10.00
$1.00
$UUXl
$15.00
$10.00
$15.00
$-10.00
$22.50
$12.50
$12.50

Fliin!Ye~&~~~fcw~~.~ ~.~~.:.~~~~~:

(d) D5d, p.l0, ~,VM

$20.00
$10.00

..
.

$16.00
$8.00
$25;00
$7.50
$7.50
$8.50
$9.00
$9.00
$25.00
$7.00

$~

$5.00
$7:00
$7.50

4d.<Dm

455 (a)

it,tfrl2<bl~:,~:.~... ~.~~~:.~~.~:~:.
~~.lLP~~.f:e .:~.~:.:~~.~~:

(b)
(c) D6e, p.10, Wt., VM

lA1l1 Green, Blue-Green, Green.

(]J

(d) ~ft:1f.10 x il, W+, VM
(e)

....
.

or
.
W:~~:.~:.~ ~.~:.~~.~.:.~~.::::::::
Coerse paper Q]

Sd. <LIVE, BI.ItQ(
456 (a) 67a, p.12 x 11\, Wt., VM
Or Q] copy
Or not-so-fine

..

Olive Black

$17.50

Good

.

Pale Green

$12.00

..
..

.
Continued opposite page .,.

$5.00
$10.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.00
$5.00
$30.00
$20.00
$3.00

NINE

~

UNIgJE CLASSIC OFFER

550 (a) A2r(x) 2d. 0lWQ FULL FACE ~ Irregular caIpClllnd
perforaticn la x 12\ x 12~ x~ UNUSED. Unlisted
in GP and to our knowledge never before reported in 1.nUSed
ccnditicn.
(he perf slightly "pulled" at top, but centring and general condition is superb.
The starq>
carries GP Ltd's absolute guarantee of gemrlneness.
Glorious item (IllustpatedJ .......••. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . P.O.R.
SIDEFACES (ConiC!.)
(b) D7d, p.lO, W4, VM Fine Olive-black
..
Not-so-f:tne ..................••.............••....•..•...
(c) D7e, p.lO xlI, W4, VM Olive-black - fine ............•.
Not-so-fine .............................•................
(d) D7f, p.ll, W4, VM aJ copy - super
.
Or not-so-fine ...............•....................•......

6d. BRGl'l
457 (a) D8a,~12 x lU,i, ID, HM, Die 1 Pale BrO\oll1., BrO\oll1. - super
Or g
aJ copies - the two ...........•••••...••.••.••••.
(b)

~bt&'~ ~e~l~:; ~~.~~.~.;.~~:.~~.~~.~.~~~:

(c) D8c, p.12 X ll~, W5 ~e msce), VM, Die 1 BrO\oll1., Deep
Brown (cne set of two~.....•..•..•••.•...•.•.••.•....•..
Or aJ copies (<ne set only)
.
(d)
(e)

...

~e_l(~;~~ ;c)~~.~~~.~ ~~~:.~:.~~.~.~.~~

~gofxl~r~~~~.:-:~.~: .~~~.~ ... ~~~~.~~:. ~.~~.:::::

(f) D8h, p.lO, W4, VM, Die 2 BrO\oll1., Sepia BrO\oll1. - fine
Or the two in aJ
(g) D8k, p.lO x 11, W4, VM Deep BrO\oll1., Sepia BrO\oll1. (2)
(h)

..

....

::rs~.m:~.~~.~~~.~ ~~:.~:~.~~.:::::::::::

Bd. BllJE
458 (a) D9a, p.12 x

ll~,

ID, HM

aJ

.
.

.

Fine copy ....................•.
..

Not-so-fine ....................•..••....•..•.............
W4, VM Fine copy
..

(b) D9b, p.12 x llj,

aJ .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••

Not-so-fine
.
Good aJ ••••.•••••••••••••••.•
(c) D9c, p.lO, W4, VM (adson)
(d) D9d, p.ll, ~l VM
Fine used
.
aJ

..

$20.00
$3.00
$20.00
$3.00
$17.50
$3.00
$20.00
$10.00
$10.00
$5.00
$50.00
$30.00
$30.00
$120.00
$60.00
$15.00
$7.50
$15.00
$8.00
$5.00
$125.00
$75.00
$15.00
$125.00
$75.00
$15.00
$100.00
$125.00
$50.00

1/- RED- BRGlN
459 (a) Dlaa'1.12 x llj, ID, HM BrO\oll1.ish Claret NSF $5: or $30:
Fine ~ 0
Pale Reddish BrO\oll1. aJ $15: Fine $20
Reddish Chocolate aJ $30: Fine $50
(b) DlOc p. 12 x llj, W4, VM Deep Red BrO\oll1., Red BrO\oll1. in
lovetyaJ ••••.••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••
Deep Red BrO\oll1. - fine
.
aJ
.
(d) DlOe, p.lO, W4, VM Pale Red BrO\oll1., Red BrO\oll1., Deep Red
BrO\oll1. - aJ ana nice
.

(c) DIOd, p.12 x llj, W5, VM

(e)

g;o~fl~ ~l~~.:-:~.~ ~~.~~:.~~~~.~.~~.::::::

(f) DlOk, p.ll, W4, VM
Coarse paper aJ

Red BrO\oll1. - good CU •••••••••••••••••
..

$20.00
$50.00
$25.00
$30.00
$30.00
$20.00
$10.00
$15.00

TEN

NEW ZEALAND CHALONS
great watermark rarities.
This month a virtually unprecedented selection
of these rare, rare varieties.
Seldom advertised - seldom seen and in issues
like the 4d. Yellow of very major significance.
All offers are absolutely
unconditionally guaranteed.

The

''I.OZEN:;ES AND INVIcrA"

,00 (a) A2x~.l42Md. Venniliro The letters "Invicta" appear
in
le-l
capitals four times in each sheet surroonded by a pattern of lozenges.
Our first exanp1e
shows clearly the "V" of Invicta and part of the surrounding design - in perfect used (Cat. $25(0)

$2000.00

(US approx. $1000.00)

(b) A2x (&;.142) 2d. Ditto

This time "lozenges" only Glorious clear watermark (Cat.

again ~fect used.

$2000

(Cl')

£850 (&;))

$1000.00
(US approx. $500.(0)

WATERMARK lEITERS ''T.R. SAlWERS"
301 (a) Air l 1d.
ranty nificent
(b) ~2d.
of
Sm.nders

Bro\on (~&te§, Wf.~ USED
A great
this copy s
" " 0 Sa
s reversed. Magcondition - WlX1derful item
FeR
Venn:i.lion, pe#. l2j Superb, superb horizont.a1
three - centre stBlql shows letters "/ill" of
- this time not reversed.
hi. :iJ:qx>rtant item ...
$2500.00
(US approx. $1250.(0)

(Note: The waternrark i8 lighter due to printing on the more
highly eal.endered "top" side of the paper).
(c)

>

i

i

l.2J Perfect used copy ~tn
reversed ''{IN'' of Saunders.
This
is a very major item a:1d rarely seen in this magnificent condition,
Almost certainly the best copy in
existence of cne of NZ's greatest watexmatk rarities.
(Illustrated) • •• . . . • . . • . . . • . • •• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . FOR

Mc, 4d.

Yell~.

010 dUPlex) s

PERFORATED - USED

Superb

No.
213

(a) N:(J.6
(b) N:(J.7
(c) Nf).8

(d) Nf).9
(e) IIQ30
(f) ItQ3l
(g) 1tQ32
(h) 1tQ33
(i) AQ34
(j) 1tQ35
(k) AQ36

1d. Red
ld. B:roioIl

2d. Blue
2d. Or.,.
3d. IJ.lac
3d. Mauve

4d. Rose
4d. Yellow
6d. Red-brcMl
6d. Blue
ls.Grem

m
m
$40

$90
$700
$150

$40

~

V. Fine

$30
$30
$30

~~

$75

r~

$35

m

Good

NSF

$15
5
15
15
$15
$35

$5

r
$450

$60
$25

m

~~
~~
$10

$75
$15
$5
$10
$10

ElfYEN

1935 PICTORIAL - OFFICIALS (USED)
Another in the recent "used" series of offers whioh inc~ude muoh materia~
se~dom seen on offer.
A number of varieties listed here have been on the
flout of stock" Hst for many years.
Don't miS8 out thi8 time.
,'W'!" i8
8ing~e watel'/lW'k;
."W8" i8 muZtip~e watel'l'llCU'k.
$2.50

.50
.15
$15.00
$60.00

.50
$10.00
$7.00
$1.00
$50.00

$25.00
$5.00
.15
$15.00
$60.00
$15.00
$3.00
$1.00
$1.50
$1.25
.75
$1.00
$1.50
$1.00
$1.00
$1.50
$8.00
$8.00
$5.00
9d. MAClU PANEL - OFFICIAL
440 (a) ~ P'if X~' ~ Green Very fine
.
Not-so-fine .............................•.............•.

~cia ~y

y

.

$50.00
$25.00
$10.00
~

TWELVE
1935 PICTORIAL OFFICIALS (Contd.)
(b)

~cttiyX~l\ ~~'.~~ ...:~.~~.::::::::::::
~- nJI - OFFICIAL

441 (a)

=g:o..t~ ~.~~~.~~.~.~~... ~.~::.~.~~.::::::

(b) 1012b: ~.14 x 131, ~
Superb ••••.••••••.•.••..•..•.•..
(c) ~ . ~ ~ . S\iPerb
..
o
fine
.
(d) 1012d,p.14 x l3j, coarse, ~ Fine used
.

$40.00
$25.00
$7.50
$2.00
$1.00
$1.00
$5.00
$1.00

2/- CAPl'AIN <XXI<: - OFFICIAL

ea

~ll ij2:.;~.~~:;;;:~;;
Or aJ

•

(d) 1013f: ~'~' coarse,~ Fine
(e) ID13i__.
x l3!!i, coarse,~ Fine

AZL good - aB usuaZ.

.
.
..

$15.00
$12.50
$35.00
$25.00
$15.00
$15.00

MISCELLANY

500 (a) EUIL FACE ~ FACSIMIlES By Perldns Baccn.
All
insCrlbed4th MAY 1909" and produced £ran an
original die for the Hertfordshire Philatelic Society.
Camdne, Purple, Light Blue, Light Brom, Green. The
five
.
(b) A3d(y),~a~3d. ~ Lilac Accidentally 1Dperforate.
to
mreliBbillty of the perforating machinery of the day.
Provable exaop1es are rare
and valuable.
''Provable'' means either in unsevered pair
or used en cover.
CAJr exaop1e - a mgnificent envelope
posted Riverten FE 16 1867 to Ne1sen with Bank of Otago
seal is fully tied to the envelope.
The stalql is threemargined.
Absolutely guaranteed in the best possible
way.
Cat. as pair $3000
..
(c) 1898 PlcreJUAL
In superb used biocks.
(i)
F04b, \d. Green Mt. Cook, p.14 Block of six very, very fine
.
(11) E06b c 2d. Red-pUrJ?le PEllbroke Peak Markings
pram1nent - bUt scarce
.
(i11) ~ 3d. Mstte r lhdas, ~Super - superb
bl
of siX - mcely pos
.
<ne staDp
slight perf thin at top - but a lovely, lovely
item for a major eol1ectien
.
(iv) ~, Sd. Pink, KiwiaJO.14 Die right and prant postiii!ii"kS, bUt
s is an outstanding
piece - particularly at the price
..
(v)
E018e, 1/- Or~e-red - Kea and Kaka
2 x 3
blOCk of six m alllDst perfect C<ilditicn. A
"star" item
.
(vi)
51- Mt. CookcJ!dt•. p.14,~~~.
blOCk in aJ
tl.en - unbe
le I ......
(d) H3~~ Edward VII, Perf. 14 x
Used In nice
bI
0
four dated.
Che stallp
iIBik, but it is a
fine looking item and ale to be proud of - cat. at
$300 (they're scarce I )
.
(e) ~ 4d. Mauve en Pale Mauve The two major plate
fi'OOi this vatue in selVedge corner horizcnta1
pairs.
Row 1/2 POOTAGF with full stop: Row 1011
~ withCli;tf full stq>:
Cat. by CP at $625. the
two paI.rs - fme opportunity
.

OFFicw.s

> et

}!'

$500.00

$1250.00
$15.00
$10.00

$150.00
$150.00
$250.00
$1500.00

$225.00

$425.00

